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Exploiting Light Interferences to Generate
Micrometer-High Superstructures from Monomeric
Azo Materials with Extensive Orientational Mobility
Florent Rodriguez, Joachim Jelken, Nicolas Delpouve, Adèle Laurent, Bertrand Garnier,
Jean-Luc Duvail, François Lagugné-Labarthet, and Eléna Ishow*

Photochromic azo materials have stirred considerable interest for their ability to mechanically respond to
polarized light through large photo-induced migration and orientation processes. In order to apprehend the
microscopic dynamics behind the extensive mass transport occurring under interferential illumination, two azo
compounds differing by their propen-sity to form hydrogen bonds are synthesized and processed as nondoped
glassy thin films. Interferential irradiation using polarization and intensity patterns reveals fully distinct
responses. Regular nanometer-high surface relief gratings transform into micrometer superstructures with an
ampli-tude ten times higher than the initial film thickness when using the latter polarization. Systematic
comparisons between the azo materials in terms of thermal properties, photochromism in solution and in the
solid state, and photomigration are carried out. The progressive formation of super-structures is ascribed to two
successive processes. The first one relates to fast photoinduced migration due to the impinging structured light,
and the second one is promoted by slower thermally activated “zig-zag”-like diffu-sion and Z-E thermal
relaxation, which in turn requests high orientational mobility of the azo compounds and causes large
nanomechanical changes. Such studies should provide novel structural guidelines in terms of material fluidity to
rapidly achieve highly structured and rewritable materials at low light irradiance.

1. Introduction
Azo compounds have boosted fascinating developments in the field of photoactuators owing to their ability to undergo
large and reversible geometrical changes upon photon absorption.[1] Numerous azo polymer materials,[2] and
especially liquid crystal ones,[3] have been designed to induce massive motions under polarized light in controlled
directions, taking advantage of the mesogenic character of the rodlike azo chromophores[4] and their
polarization
dependent
photochromic response.[5] In this way, cooperative interactions produce considerable deformations that
found applications in solar energy storage,[6] gene photoregulation,[7] and surface patterning for fabricating photonic
devices,[8] or triggering cell adhesion,[9] to cite only a few. The complex structure of such liquid crystal polymers and
the degree of structural variability issued from noncontrolled radical polymerization prompted several groups to propose
monomeric materials,[10] made exclusively of small photochromic
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the compounds offer novel elements to rationalize the optical
effects underlying the formation of micrometerhigh structures,
thereby providing attractive guidelines to design photoactivat
able materials and photofabricate organized microstructures
with no additional promoter.

molecules, which simplifies the fabrication procedure and
ensures size unicity and reproducibility thereof. In the search
for cooperativity in the solid state,[11] efforts to introduce the
concepts of supramolecular chemistry led to the fabrication of
azo molecules amenable to noncovalent interactions through
ion pairing,[12] hydrogen bonds,[13] or halogen bonds.[14] Despite
the low payload of azo entities, such materials revealed remark
able photoinduced mass transfer when subjected to interferen
tial light, which afforded the formation of surface relief gratings
following the periodic optical patterns of the impinging light
as a result of an overall photomigration of matter.[15] In this
case, photoisomerization and thermal reorientation of the
azo units occurred first and were followed by the subsequent
motion of the interacting partners, which led to amplified and
cooperative displacement.[16] Nevertheless, since the azo com
pounds needed to drive their neighboring chemical entities,
azo migration was partly hampered, slowing down the writing
dynamics.[17] Moreover, host–guest or multicomponent systems
were mostly implied in the reported studies, which conducted
to low amounts of incorporated azo units, less than a few per
cent, and limited deep structuration of the illuminated thin
films. Working with monocomposite materials, comprising
only the photoactive molecules, would thus not only reduce the
risks of segregation for gaining time stability but also allow for
better understanding of the microscopic structural organiza
tion and the underlying migration phenomena. Fine balance
between significant intermolecular interactions, especially
hydrogen bonding, and photoisomerization efficiency in the
solid state thus needs to be found. Acidic units, like phosphonic
and carboxylic ones, could appear among the most attractive
promoters of intermolecular H bonds with less stringent ori
entation criteria compared to amide or urea units[18] implying
adequate mutual organization. Recent studies revealed that
the incorporation of phosphonic acid units and especially bis
phosphonic ones exerted stiff interactions that fully prohibited
photoisomerization in the solid state,[19] and even provoked
intermolecular proton transfer until modifying the absorption
properties of the azo compounds.[20] Curiously, azo molecules
comprising carboxylic acid units have rarely been considered
as potential photoactuators, presumably due to their tendency
to crystallize in the solid state, impairing efficient photomigra
tion, whereas they have been involved in the construction of
photoswitchable metal organic frameworks for light harvesting
applications.[21] In the current study, we provide new guidelines
in the design of azo derivatives amenable to undergo extensive
collective photoinduced migration based on the comparative
photophysical, photochromic, thermal, and electronic proper
ties between azo compounds comprising a carboxylic acid unit
and their ester analogs. Photoreaction in solution and solid
state, completed by calorimetric analyses, gives access to a mul
tiscale description from statistical ensembles of solvated mole
cules to monomeric glasses, and shines light on the influence
of intermolecular interactions for performing migration pro
cesses. Finally, for the first time to our knowledge, clear dem
onstration of the occurrence of distinct mechanisms in terms
of mass transport kinetics and direction is evidenced between
polarization and intensityphotodriven processes, giving rise to
huge structural deformations with respect to the initial thick
ness. Systematic structural and dynamic comparisons between

2. Experimental Section
2.1. Synthesis and Thin Film Fabrication
2.1.1. General Procedures
Bis(4′tertbutylbiphenyl4yl)4aminophenylamine[22]
and
4nitrosobenzoate[23] were synthesized according to literature
procedures. All reagents and solvents were purchased from
commercial sources and used without further purification. UV
visible absorption spectra were acquired using a Cary 5E UV
VISNIR (Agilent) spectrometer. 1H and 13C NMR spectra were
done with an AVANCE 300 MHz Bruker spectrometer at 298 K.
Highresolution mass (HRMS) spectra were obtained either by
electrospray ionization coupled with high resolution ion trap
orbitrap (LTQOrbitrap, Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Synthesis of 4-[4′[bis(4′-tertbutylbiphenyl-4-yl)amino]phenylazo]
benzoate (azoCO2Me) (adapted procedure from previously
reported synthesis[24]): To a solution of bis(4′tertbutylbiphenyl
4yl)4aminophenylamine (1.00 g, 1.91 mmol) in acetic acid
(35 mL) in a roundbottomed flask equipped with a mag
netic stirrer was added 4nitrosobenzoate (0.30 g, 1.84 mmol)
at ambient temperature. Once the addition was complete,
the solution was stirred for 48 h in the dark at ambient tem
perature. The blackred solid was filtered off, and thoroughly
washed with acetonitrile (10 mL) to yield azoCO2Me as a dark
red powder (1.07 g, 1.59 mmol, 87%). 1H NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3, 298 K) δ: 8.17 (d, 3J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.91 (d, 3J = 8.9 Hz,
2H), 7.88 (d, 3J = 9.5 Hz, 2H), 7.57 (d, 3J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.54 (d,
3J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.47 (d, 3J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.27 (d, 3J = 9.0 Hz,
4H), 7.21 (d, 3J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 3.95 (s, 3H), 1.37 (s, 18H) ppm.
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl , 298 K) δ: 166.7, 155.5, 151.1, 150.2,
3
147.1, 145.5, 137.5, 137.1, 130.9, 130.6, 128.1, 126.5, 125.8, 124.8,
122.3, 121.5, 53.4, 52.3, 34.6, 31.4 ppm. HRMS (ESI+) m/z [M]+:
calcd for C46H45N3O2, 671.3512; found, 671.3518. UVvis (tet
rahydrofuran (THF)), λmax (nm) [εmax(L mol−1 cm−1] of E isomer:
328 [3.50 × 104], 465 [3.20 × 104]. UVvis (CHCl3), λmax (nm)
[εmax(L mol−1 cm−1] of E isomer: 330 [3.42 × 104], 474 [2.89 × 104].
Synthesis of 4-[4′[bis(4′-terbutylbiphenyl-4-yl)amino]phenylazo]
benzoic acid (azoCO2H): Compound azoCO2Me (0.36 mmol,
0.240 g) was dissolved in 2methoxyethanol (15 mL) in a round
bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer. Aqueous
3 m KOH solution was added (102 mmol, 5 mL). The mixture
was subsequently heated at 120 °C for 18 h. The solution was
allowed to cool down to room temperature before adding drop
wise a solution of hydrochloric acid 1 m until reached a neu
tral pH. The dark precipitate that formed was filtered off on a
glass frit and washed with water. The solid was redissolved in
CH2Cl2, and the solution dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 before
solvent evaporation to dryness to yield azoCO2H as a pure
brown powder (0.170 g, 0.26 mmol, 73%). 1H NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3, 298 K) δ: 8.23 (d, 3J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.94 (d, 3J = 8.7 Hz,
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band bandpass filter (488 nm, fullwidth at halfmaximum
25 nm, 7 mW cm−2 irradiance) for 60 s. Absorption spectra
were recorded after each irradiation step with a Varian Model
Cary 5E spectrophotometer until reaching the stationary state.
The abovedescribed thin films were irradiated using the same
experimental setups. Overlap between the irradiation spot and
the probing beam of the spectrophotometer was ensured using
a paper mask. As for back thermal relaxation, solutions and thin
films stood overnight in the spectrometer and time absorbance
evolution as recorded at five distinct wavelengths for 1000 min
for azo solutions and 1200 min for azo thin films.

2H), 7.89 (d, 3J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.57 (d, 3J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.56 (d,
3J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.48 (d, 3J = 8.6 Hz, 4H), 7.27 (d, 3J = 9.0 Hz,
2H), 7.22 (d, 3J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 5.30 (s, 1H), 1.37 (s, 18H) ppm.
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl , 298 K) δ: 170.6, 156.1, 151.2, 150.3,
3
147.1, 145.5, 137.5, 137.2, 131.3, 129.9, 128.1, 126.5, 125.9, 125.8,
124.9, 122.4, 121.4, 34.6, 31.4 ppm. HRMS (ESI+) m/z M]+:
calcd for C45H43N3O2, 657.3355; found, 657.3258. UVvis (THF),
λmax (nm) [εmax(L mol−1 cm−1] of E isomer: 327 [3.82 × 104], 461
[3.15 × 104]. UVvis (CHCl3), λmax (nm) [εmax(L mol−1 cm−1] of E
isomer: 330 [3.34 × 104], 471 [2.85 × 104].
Preparation of Thin Films: Solutions of azo compound were
prepared at a concentration of 2 wt% in spectroscopic grade
CHCl3 and sonicated for 10 min. Glass slides (2 × 2 cm2), used
as a substrate, were cleaned by ultrasound in a 2% alkaline solu
tion for 30 min (Hellmanex), and rinsed with Millipore water
and ethanol before drying under N2 atmosphere. The solutions
were filtered using 0.45 µm PTFE membrane filters. They were
deposited on the glass substrate by spincoating (1500 rpm rota
tion speed, 500 rpm s−1, 90 s rotation time) to yield uniform and
amorphous films with a 200–230 nm thickness. All films were
dried at room temperature to remove the solvent. Thin film
thickness was measured by atomic force microscope (AFM)
after scratching the surface with a scalpel knife.

2.3.2. Holographic Writing
Surface relief gratings were written and erased using an inter
ferometer optical setup, previously described in literature and
involving an ion Ar laser for writing and a lowpower He–Ne
laser for probing (1.9 mW power).[25] Two polarization con
figurations were used, namely, +45°/−45° and p/p to provide
periodic polarization and intensity patterns, respectively. Dif
fraction efficiency η was calculated as the ratio of the firstorder
diffracted intensity I±1 to the initial incident intensity I0 of the
He–Ne probe laser beam.

2.2. Thermal Analyses and IR Spectroscopy
2.3.3. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
2.2.1. Thermal Analyses
Topographic AFM imaging was performed in a noncontact
mode using a NanoWizard 4 atomic force microscope (JPK,
Germany) equipped with an x–y closedloop control system.

Glass transition temperature ranges of the investigated sys
tems were obtained from classical differential scanning calo
rimetry (DSC) performed at 10 K min−1, under a nitrogen flow
of 50 mL min−1, using a TA Q2000 apparatus. The calibration
included an empty run to establish the baseline, the cell resist
ance, and capacitance using the Tzero procedure, and a DSC
run of indium at 10 K min−1 for both temperature and energy.
To optimize the sample/sensor contact, the powdered samples
in the DSC pan were slowly led to the liquid state on a Kofler
bench, and then quenched to form glassy films that were found
stable over months.

2.3.4. Quantitative Nanomechanical Mapping (QNM)
QNM was performed using a Bruker BioScope Catalyst AFM
positioned over an inverted optical microscope (Zeiss Axiovert
200M). The AFM was working in the PeakForce QNM mode
which mapped, beside the topography, nanomechanical prop
erties including Young’s modulus, adhesion, dissipation, and
deformation with high spatial resolution. The scan speed of
AFM was set to 0.125 Hz with a scan area of 20 µm × 20 µm and
a resolution of 512 pixel × 512 pixel. Commercial tips (Nanow
orld Pointprobe NCLR) with a resonance frequency of 190 kHz,
a spring constant of 30 N m−1 (measured by thermal tune),
and a tip radius of 8 nm were used for the measurements. The
sensitivity of the system was measured by performing a force
versus distance curve on a stiff material (no deformation, clean
Si waver). The PeakForce frequency was set to 0.5 and 1 kHz.
The Young’s modulus and adhesion force were obtained from
the withdraw curve by applying the DMT (Derjaguin–Muller–
Toporov) model.

2.2.2. IR Spectroscopy
IR spectroscopy measurements were performed using a FTIR
Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer and an attenuated total reflec
tance accessory equipped with a germanium crystal.

2.3. Photochromism Investigations, Holography Experiments,
and Mechanical, Optical, and Photothermal Measurements
2.3.1. Photophysics and Photochromic Reactions
Solutions of azo compounds were prepared at a concentra
tion of 1.7 × 10−5 mol L−1 in CHCl3 and THF and sonicated for
10 min. They were irradiated under vigorous stirring using a
HgXe light source, equipped with a quartz fiber and a narrow

2.3.5. Optical Imaging
The optical microscope measurements were carried out using
an upright microscope (Zeiss Axioskop) at 20 × magnification.
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participating less efficiently to the migration of the ensemble,
hence the carboxylic acid unit was directly attached to the azo
aromatic rings. In order to evaluate the intermolecular inter
actions developed between the carboxylic units and their sur
roundings in solution and thin films, we synthesized an ester
photoswitchable analogous, devoid of hydrogen bonds and
serving as a model compound. Advantageously, the synthesis
of the azo carboxylic acid derivative azoCO2H derived from
saponification of the ester analog azoCO2Me, simply obtained
by reacting methyl 4nitrosobenzoate with a bulky triarylamine
compound.
IR measurements were performed on the dried powder to
ensure complete hydrolysis, which otherwise would dramati
cally impact the photochromic measurements. The carbonyl
group of the ester compound azoCO2Me indeed displays an
intense stretching band at 1720 cm−1 due to πconjugation
with the aromatic ring whereas that for azoCO2H resonated at
1682 cm−1, as a result of intermolecular H bonds, also charac
terized by a broad and lowenergy stretching band of the OH
oscillators at around 3000 cm−1 (Figure S1, Supporting Infor
mation). Thermal analyses performed by DSC revealed for both
compounds azoCO2Me and azoCO2H a glass transition tem
perature valued at 110 and 140 °C, respectively, and no crystal
line feature, proving the efficient role of the bulky triarylamino
groups to prevent dye aggregation in the solid state (Figure S2,
Supporting Information). This difference can easily be inter
preted in terms of intermolecular interactions since the promo
tion of hydrogen bonding increases the glass transition tem
perature.[30] Therefore, the broader transition and higher tem
perature found for the acidic derivative are consistent with the
presence of intermolecular hydrogen bonds as already noted for
the OH stretching band.

2.3.6. Photothermal Imaging
IR thermal imaging was performed using the photothermal
camera FLIR XC7500 InSb with a 50 mm objective (30 µm spa
tial resolution, 20 mK thermal resolution, 3 ms sampling time)
that mapped the temperature evolution in a front face configu
ration with respect to the side of the illuminated azo thin film.

2.4. Computational Studies
Desityfunctional theory (DFT) and timedependent DFT (TD
DFT) calculations were performed in THF solution. The struc
tures were optimized at the PCMCAMB3LYP/631+G(d) level
of theory and no imaginary frequencies were observed ensuring
that molecules were in their true minima of the potential
energy surfaces. Vertical excitation energies and electron dif
ference plots (contour threshold of 0.0008 a.u.) were obtained
at the PCMTDCAMB3LYP/6311+G(2d,p) level using the cor
rected linear response scheme (cLR)[26] as such a formalism
was optimal for push–pull dyes.[27] All calculations were carried
out with the Gaussian16 program[28] tightening both selfcon
sistent field (10−10 a.u.) and geometry optimization (10−5 a.u.)
convergence.

3. Results And Discussion
3.1. Design Strategy
The fabrication of photoswitchable monomeric materials with
performing mobility properties requires first sufficient free
volume to adapt the large photoinduced changes in geometry,
and second amorphous properties to avoid scattering light
effects by microcrystalline areas. These structural imperatives
prompted us to incorporate the bulky and twisted triarylamino
group, known to impart thin films with glassy properties and
shift to the visible range the dye absorption band, promoting
E-Z and E-Z photoisomerization at the same wavelengths
(Figure 1).[10b,29] In addition, the search for cooperative motions
in bulk samples makes rigid backbones more favorable over
flexible ones, which limits the number of bond vibrations

3.2. Influence of Solvent Proticity and Polarizability on
Photoreactivity
In order to gain insight in the molecular interactions between
the azo dyes when processed as neat thin films and their ability
to photoisomerize, which is prerequisite for efficient photo
migration, we first explored their electronic properties in solu
tion. The influence of four solvents, toluene, THF, chloroform,

Figure 1. Structure of the glass-forming photoresponsive molecules azoCO2Me and azoCO2H.
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Table 1. UV-vis absorption and photochromic properties of azoCO2Me and azoCO2H in various solvents, ranked following increasing hydrogen-bond
donating ability.
λUVmax, λvismax [nm]

kZE [10−4 s−1]b)

ρEZmin [%]a)

azoCO2Me

azoCO2H

azoCO2Me

azoCO2H

azoCO2Me

THF

328, 465

327, 461

49

49

1.2

azoCO2H
1.2

Toluene

330, 466

328, 466

45

45

0.9

1.5

CHCl3

330, 474

330, 471

37

35

2.1

1.8

EtOH

324, 462

325, 442

38

37

1.4

9.5

a)

Estimated at the photostationary state, following the rough assumption of nonabsorbing Z-isomers; b)Thermal back relaxation rate constant inferred from mono-exponential fit of the absorbance recovery of the solution in the dark at room temperature (RT).

Since all further photomigration experiments were per
formed using an argon ion laser at 488 nm close to the azo
absorption maximum wavelength, the EtoZ photoisomeriza
tion reaction was investigated using a HgXe lamp equipped
with a narrow bandpass filter centered at 488 nm, also matching
the thin film absorbance maximum. Phototransformation of
azoCO2Me and azoCO2H from E to Z isomers showed typical
features of pseudostilbene azo derivatives where the visible
band, consisting of overlapping nπ* and ππ* electronic tran
sitions,[32] significantly decreased without showing additional
bands at lower energy as encountered for symmetrical azo com
pounds (Figure S3, Supporting Information and Table 1).[33]
Full reversibility was obtained by leaving the solutions or
thin films relax in the dark at ambient temperatures. Interest
ingly, while the photochromic behavior was found the same
in THF or toluene solution for both compounds, slight differ
ences could be noted in chloroform and ethanol solution espe
cially. The estimated minimum photoconversion yield ρEZmin
dropped to 35–37% in Hbond donating solvents contrary to
nondonating THF and toluene solvents where larger photocon
version was achieved with ρEZmin values of 45–49%. It is particu
larly worth noting that azoCO2H underwent accelerated back
thermal Z-to-E isomerization whose rate constant kZE, calcu
lated from a monoexponetial fit, was found one order of magni
tude larger in ethanol (kZE = 9.5 × 10−4 s−1) with respect to those
in the other solvents or those for azoCO2Me compound (kZE =
0.9–2.1 × 10−4 s−1) (Table 1). This significant difference, making
compound azoCO2H relaxing more efficiently in ethanol and
chloroform can be interpreted as a result of vibrational cou
pling with Hdonating solvents, decreasing the thermal energy
barrier between the photogenerated Z forms and more stable

and ethanol differing in their polarity or Hbonding accepting/
donating properties according to the Kamlet–Taft classifica
tion was investigated to apprehend possible molecular interac
tions in the solid state (Table S1, Supporting Information). The
absorption spectra of both compounds display two bands in all
solvents (Figure S3, Supporting Information and Table 1).
The first one in the UV range, found around 325–330 nm,
was ascribed to charge transfer from the triphenylamino group
to the biphenyl arms as inferred from previous TDDFT cal
culations.[31] The second one, in the visible range, underwent
significant shift in ethanol and CHCl3, endowed with the
strongest Hbonding donating behavior among the aprotic
or apolar solvents. Such shift ∆πmax is particularly notable for
azoCO2H where ∆λmax decreased by −29 nm against −12 nm for
azoCO2Me when going from chloroform to ethanol, whereas
the absorption maximum wavelength was almost constant at
around 461–466 nm for both compounds in THF and toluene
solution. This solvent sensitivity agrees with the charge transfer
character of the electronic transition in the visible, implying
the electronwithdrawing azo unit and the directly connected
carboxylic acid or ester function (Figure S4, Supporting Infor
mation). It also evidences the mutual interplay between the
carbonyl units and the solvent molecules, letting anticipate dis
tinct behaviors between both azo dyes when processed as non
doped thin films. The latter were obtained with a high optical
quality from spincoating a 2 wt% dye solution and subsequent
drying. Interestingly, the absorption maxima for azoCO2Me and
azoCO2H thin films were found to be significantly distinct at
469 and 474 nm, respectively, which tends to suggest possible
differentiated photomigration capabilities in the solid state as a
result of intermolecular hydrogen bonds (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Spectral evolution of A) azoCO2Me and B) azoCO2H thin films (200 nm thickness) upon irradiation at 488 nm (7 mW cm−2) for 60 s (5 s
time interval). Black arrows indicate the absorption change of films until reaching the photostationary state. Inset: back thermal relaxation in the dark
(thick black) and biexponential fit (thin white) at the absorbance maximum 469 and 474 nm, respectively.
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and polarization grating with an irradiation intensity nearly
constant.[38] Logically, the higher the intensity, the faster the I±1
growth rate, which could be observed for both azoCO2H and
azoCO2Me thin films (Figure 3A).
Four very interesting phenomena were observed. First, the
difference in terms of growth rate tends to vanish under higher
light irradiance to the benefit of azoCO2H thin films that
showed a significantly slower dynamics, almost four times less,
at lower irradiance. The provided energy density E remains
almost constant at around 24 J cm−2 to reach the I±1 plateau
for azoCO2Me thin films whereas it diminished from 84 to
53 J cm−2 for azoCO2H when increasing the light irradiance
from 80 to 240 mW cm−2, suggesting impeding interactions
between the azoCO2H dyes (Table S2, Supporting Information).
Indeed, quantitative DSC measurements evidenced a much
lower heat capacity change ∆Cp at glass transition Tg (∆Cp = 0.09
and 0.25 ± 0.03 J g−1 K−1 for azoCO2H and azoCO2Me, respec
tively). Low ∆Cp values illustrate more ordered materials but
also stiffer cohesion as found for tridimensional polymeric net
works where ∆Cp values decrease with increasing crosslinking
density.[39] We could thus ascribe the gain of mobility at higher
irradiance for azoCO2H to the requested amount of photon
energy to disrupt the intermolecular hydrogen bonds and
impart dye with larger mobility. Considering the irradiance
difference between 160 and 240 mW cm−2 requested to bring
excess of mobility, we obtain an additional number of ≈3300
photons that must be absorbed by the azoCO2H molecules with
respect to azoCO2Me ones (see the Supporting Information for
calculations). The second noteworthy feature relates to the SRG
peaktotrough height that was found very similar (between 130
and 155 nm), whatever the compound and the incident irradi
ance (Figure 3C). This tends to suggest similar microscopic dis
tribution of both the ester and carboxylic acid dyes after photo
migration as if any significant intermolecular bonds, and espe
cially hydrogen ones, had been disrupted. The third interesting
observation is the much thinner matter fringes systematically
found for azoCO2H. Larger cohesion between the carboxylic
acid functions of azo dyes could be evoked as a possible expla
nation of the lesser migration of the azo acids with respect to
their ester analogs, as a consequence of quite rigidly hydrogen
bonded photochromes. Finally, when looking more carefully
at azoCO2Me gratings generated at high laser irradiance, very
slight deformation of the fringes could be noticed although the
diffracted I±1 signal remained constant (Figure 3B upper right,
Figure 4A).

Table 2. Photophysical and photochromic properties of azoCO2Me and
azoCO2H spin-coated thin films (200 nm thick).
λmax
[nm]

ρezmin
[%]a)

azoCO2Me

469

azoCO2H

474

k1
[10−5 s−1]b)

f1

k2
[10−5 s−1]b)

f2

27

4.7

95

35

4.5

19

5.9

96

62

3.8

a)

Minimum photoconversion yield E → Z (assuming that the Z form does not
absorb at 488 nm) obtained by irradiation at 488 nm (7 mW cm−2); b)Biexponential
fit a1exp(–k1t) + a2exp(–k2t) with ki = 1/τi. and normalized fractions defined as
fi = ai ki/(ai ki + aj kj).

E forms. Such assumption is reinforced by the amplified dif
ference in photochromic performance for azo thin films with a
much lower ρEZmin value for azoCO2H (19%) compared to that
for azoCO2Me (27%) (Figure 2, Table 2).
The rate constants k1 and k2 of the twoexponential law,
nicely fitting the azo unit thermal relaxation in thin films,
were found surprisingly slightly higher for azoCO2H thin
films, recalling the photochromic relaxation in ethanol.
Such an evolution and the lower ρEZmin value let suggest
that intermolecular Hbonding operate, thereby rigidifying
part of the dyes and impairing their photoinduced geometry
transformation.

3.3. Photoinduced Migration Ruled by Intermolecular
Interactions
In order to assess the impact of hydrogen bonds on the photo
migration ability of azo dyes, the aboveprocessed thin films
with similar thicknesses of about 200–230 nm were subjected
to interferential illumination using the 488 nm emission wave
length of an argon ion laser (Figure S5, Supporting Informa
tion). Such a film thickness allowed for reduced adhesion
effects of the azo layer with the glass substrate known to impair
photomigration,[17] and yielded absorbance around 0.5, allowing
for illumination throughout the azo thin films and not only by
the upper surface. The fact that both E and Z isomers closely
absorb[34] makes the photomigration more efficient since
both isomers could be excited at 488 nm, near their absorp
tion maximum. Under structured polarized light irradiation,
push–pull azo materials undergo considerable mass transport
according to mechanisms that keep being debated between
optical,[35] entropydriven elastic,[36] or mechanical effects,[37]
to form surface relief gratings (SRGs). Progress in the SRG
formation can then simply be followed by recording the first
order diffracted intensity I±1 of a lowpower He–Ne laser beam
at 633 nm (1.9 mW) that continuously probes the illuminated
area as the latter gradually transforms into a periodic structure
that is measurable using AFM. SRG height and rate of writing
are actually ruled by extrinsic factors like the incident light
polarization and energy dose, and intrinsic properties inherent
to the dyes in terms of structural orientation and organization,
absorption efficiency, and photochromic response. We thus
first investigated the impact of the incident light irradiance that
was varied from 80 to 160 and finally 240 mW cm− 2 for each
beam. We resorted to the configuration of +45°/−45° polarized
beams which was proven to promote efficient mass transport

3.4. Modulation of the Amplitude of Micrometer-High
Superstructures
When using 90° (namely, ppolarized) instead of 45° polarized
interfering beams, dramatic amplification of the deformation,
characterized by a notable loss of the diffracted I±1 signal, was
observed after 5 min for azoCO2H and 15 min for azoCO2Me
(Figure 4A and Figure S6, Supporting Information). The latter
configuration, known as p/p polarization configuration, gen
erated intensitymodulated light patterns that considerably
impacted the geometry of SRGs over time, evolving into very large
micrometerhigh patterns with respect to the initial thickness.
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Figure 3. Interferential illumination of azoCO2Me and azoCO2H thin films using two Ar+ laser beams at 488 nm with +45°/−45° polarization configuration as a function of the incident light irradiance (80, 160, and 240 mW cm−2 per beam). A) Time evolution of the normalized first-order diffraction
intensity I±1 of a He–Ne probe laser beam during interferential illumination. B) AFM images recorded after having reached constant I±1 signals. C) SRG
surface profiles measured by AFM after having reached constant I±1 signals.

This conducted to wormlike patterns as high as 1.11 and 0.74 µm
for azoCO2Me and azoCO2H thin films and separated by a few
microns, roughly 2.9 and 1.8 µm, respectively (Figure 4B).
As previously noted, both azo derivatives again display dis
tinct dynamics and pattern geometries, with clear advantage
to azoCO2Me in terms of speed and relief amplitude. To gain
insight in the formation of the “superstructures,” topographic

AFM followup of the photoinduced patterns was performed
after 2, 8, 15, 30, and 60 min of irradiation and evidenced neat
migration of the azo dyes along the already formed vertical
SRGs (Figure 5 and Figure S6 for 3D view, Supporting Infor
mation). Matter depletion progressively occurred, until col
lapsing into bulk motifs, orthogonally oriented relative to the
direction of the initial SRGs.
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Figure 4. A) Time evolution of the first-order diffraction efficiency η of azoCO2Me (red curve) and azoCO2H (black curve) thin films subjected to
+45°/−45° (top) and p/p (bottom) interferential illumination at 488 nm (240 mW cm−2 each beam). Diffraction efficiency maxima are indicated by
empty squares. B) AFM imaging (2D and 3D views) of azoCO2Me and azoCO2H thin films after p/p interferential illumination at 488 nm for 1 h
(240 mW cm−2 each beam).

required to achieve wrinkled surfaces with motifs significantly
smaller than 1 µm starting from micrometerhigh samples.
In our case, such superstructures only appeared under p/p
polarized impinging interferences. Indeed, s/s interferences
provided regular SRGs with a very low peaktotrough ampli
tude (20 nm) in the same irradiation conditions (Figure S7,
Supporting Information), while no particularly regular motifs
and a random corrugation were obtained under illumination
using one single beam (Figure S8, Supporting Information).
Moreover, the structuration observed in our case occurred at
a significantly lower energy than that commonly used for azo
polymers, and its amplitude showed obvious dependence on
the spatial period Λ of the initial gratings This observation
lets us suggest that strong intensity modulation, associated
with smaller interfringe spacing, is essential to massive and
unidirectional dye photomigration. Secondorder interferen
tial optical effects created by the initially formed SRGs have

To our surprise, the relief amplitude showed strong depend
ence on the interference periodic spacing Λ. The latter could be
varied by changing the incidence angle θ of the two interfering
beams as a consequence of the Bragg’s law λ = 2Λsinθ. Hence,
light patterns with decreasing Λ values (1.00, 0.74, and 0.52 µm)
induced an almost threefold increase in the superstructure
amplitude reaching up to 2.13 µm for the smallest interfringe
spacing Λ (Figure 6).
To our knowledge, such a remarkable surface relief ampli
tude with respect to the initial film thickness, reaching ten
times the height of the nonilluminated film, has never been
reported so far. The formation of such longitudinal microm
eterhigh superstructures recalls previous reports on “spon
taneous” patterns mostly observed in azo polymers and more
rarely in molecular azo materials, induced either by one[40] or
two polarized laser beams.[25,41] For most samples, large irra
diance varying from 300 mW cm−2 to 4 W cm−2 were usually

Figure 5. AFM imaging of azoCO2Me thin film subjected to interferential illumination at 488 nm with a p/p polarization configuration (240 mW cm−2
each beam, Λ = 0.74 µm) after irradiation for: A) 2, B) 8, C) 15, D) 30, and E) 60 min.
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Figure 6. AFM images of azoCO2Me thin films subjected to interferential illumination at 488 nm (240 mW cm−2 each beam) as a function of the periodic
spacing of the light interferences (1.00 (left), 0.74 (middle), and 0.52 (right) µm). A) +45°/−45° polarization configuration (2 min irradiation). B) p/p
polarization configuration (60 min irradiation).

geometrical changes upon photoisomerization (Figure S4, Sup
porting Information) are precisely one of the key factors under
lying very effective migration, in addition to the contributions
of thermal diffusion and orientational anisotropy discussed
hereafter.

been proposed to be responsible for the large restructuration
effects.[25,41b,42] In our case, the dependence between the super
structures and initially formed SRGs can be evidenced from the
fast Fourier transform (FFT) pattern calculated from the optical
transmission microscopy images collected under low magnifi
cation with a 20 × objective. FFT patterns for azoCO2Me thin
films revealed smaller interspacing for the superstructures
issued from SRGs with smaller interfringe (e.g., features dis
tant from 1.48 and 3.72 µm for Λ(SRG) = 0.74 µm, and 1.72 and
4.60 µm for Λ(SRG) = 1.00 µm) (Figure S9, Supporting Infor
mation). It would be tempting to evoke secondorder optical
effects due to the noted relationships. However, they would not
explain the orthogonal mass transfer of the azo material with
respect to the initial migration occurring in the first minute.
For the same reasons, the assumption of backside optical reflec
tion by the glass substrate supporting the spincoated azo film
can also be excluded as previously established.[40a] Segregation
effects and matter instability caused by strong immiscibility
between E and Z units were put forward to explain the rise
of high structures in azo polymers under irradiation with one
single polarized beam.[40c] In the case of small moleculebased
thin films, the mixing entropy between distinct molecules is
known as very large, which minimizes the risk of segregation
in glassforming monomeric materials.[43] On a microscopic
point of view, strong immiscibility means significantly distinct
electronic structures and intermolecular interactions between
both E and Z isomers, and their chemical surroundings. Here,
it turns out that quantum chemistry calculations performed
on azoCO2Me and azoCO2H returned very similar values for
the computed dipole moments of the E and Z azo isomers in
their ground state, namely, 5.8 versus 5.4 D, respectively, for
azoCO2Me, and 6.6 versus 5.4 D, respectively, for azoCO2H in
quite polar surroundings like THF. So, given the little change
in dipole moment achieved for the most mobile azoCO2Me dye,
phase separation between the E and Z units cannot be evoked
as a possible reason of the appearance of high patterns. On
the contrary, we suspect that weakly modified intermolecular
interactions allowing for strong cooperativity effects, and large

3.5. Evidence of Mechanical and Elastic Modulus Changes
To go beyond purely optical and electronic effects, thermal and
plasticization effects, due to distinct viscoelastic properties of
the E and Z isomers have been proposed to explain SRG gen
eration and the rise of “spontaneous” SRGlike patterns. The
arguments advanced by several authors were based on elegant
thermodynamic models, developed again in azo polymers and
pointing out the temperaturedependent mechanical stress
induced by azo dye orientation under polarized irradiation.[44]
Also, recent studies reported the influence of temperature on
azo polymers (Tg = 71 °C) subjected to homogenous illumina
tion for long irradiation times up to 4 h to help dyes diffuse in
thin films.[45] In this study, the increase in temperature from
−200 to 0 °C of a photoirradiated sample placed in a cryogenic
chamber was accompanied by the generation of thicker and
more extended wrinkles, ascribed to azo dye thermal diffu
sion. In order to evidence possible heating effects due to con
tinuous irradiation over 1 h, which could favor the formation of
superstructures upon bulk material softening, we recorded the
temperature evolution of the irradiated area of an azoCO2Me
thin film that showed the most remarkable photostructuration,
using a highspeed IR camera (Figure S10, Supporting Informa
tion). The temperature evolution was imaged in three locations:
within the beam illumination area (spot #1), close to (0.22 cm
distance; spot #2) and far from (0.91 cm; spot #3) the beam
center. The temperature rapidly rose from 20.8 to 25.9 °C over
140 s and then monotonously decreased to the final tempera
ture of 24.2 °C. All three spots followed the same evolution that
interestingly matched at short times the increase of the first
order diffraction intensity. The fact that spot #3 far from the
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in the first step with regard to the initial state. Finally, the third
interesting observation relates to the very similar adhesion
forces characterizing the interactions between the sample and
the tip during the tip withdrawal from the surface (Figure 7C).
Adhesion mapping matched the sample topography but was
out of phase with the superstructure Young’s modulus.
All these observations clearly point out the creation of ampli
fied free volume during the formation of the high superstruc
tures, as a consequence of the great difference in geometry
(see computed geometries in Figure S4 in the Supporting
Information, leading to a molecular volume twice as large for
E (≈5900 Å3) compared to that for Z (≈3100 Å3) rather than in
electronic properties between the E and Z isomers, endowed
with similar dipole moments. Indeed, the adhesion variation
did not display strong discrepancy between both investigated
locations. Hence, we assume that the observed superstructures
arise from larger matter disorganization operating in a second
phase, driven by “spontaneous” thermal relaxation and orien
tational anisotropy as proposed below, without generating par
ticular molecular π−π stacking between the azo backbone as
earlier proposed in azo polymers.[46]

illuminated area also underwent thermal heating lets suggest
fast thermal thermalization, taking place after illumination.
Nevertheless, given the glass transition temperature Tg of azoCO2Me determined at 110 °C and the weak difference ∆T = −5 °C
recorded during the whole process, direct macroscopic heating
could reasonably be ruled out as the main cause of the structur
ation phenomena observed in our studies. Since macroscopic
temperature measurements do not accurately describe the
microscopic changes undergone in the material, we turned our
attention to the mechanical measurements of azoCO2Me thin
films using the AFM PeakForce mode. QNM investigations,
aiming at assessing the Young’s modulus E, and adhesion to
account for the material mechanical responses were performed
on the sample displaying the larger SRG periodic spacing
(1 µm), on SRGs before deformation and in the area where
the superstructures formed (Figure 7 and Figure S11, Sup
porting Information). Three remarkable features were worth
noting (Figure 7A). First, the Young’s modulus E changed by
almost two orders of magnitude from 0.04 to 2.04 GPa for the
superstructured sample whereas it only doubled from 1.29 to
2.50 GPa for the regular SRGs (Figure 7B). Second, The E vari
ation was found out of phase with the superstructures, namely,
the lower values were found at the superstructure maxima,
which contrasts with the regular SRGs displaying larger E
values in the crests (Figure S11B, Supporting Information).
Both unexpected results already bring to the conclusion that
the superstructures display a lower material density than that
of the starting material as a result of a large free volume created
during the secondary step of azo photomigration. Conversely,
no such change occurred for the material having formed SRGs

3.6. Erasure and Orientational Anisotropy
Azo derivatives have been known for long to induce strong
microscopic fluidization effects in the solid state as a result of
repetitive E-Z isomerization cycles. This in turn can promote
among others the alignment of polar dyes in an azo matrix
along the direction of an external electric field,[47] induce local
reorganization of liquid crystal matrices to move micropar
ticles,[48] or command directional filling of etched channels
by photoirradiating azo polymers with specific light polariza
tion.[49] As for azobased SRGs, singlebeam or nonpolarized
homogenous illuminations are known to provoke efficient thin
film flattening,[50] as a consequence of iterated cycles of E-Z and
Z-E photoisomerization. The fact that both E and Z isomers
can undergo rotational diffusion in their ground states,[51] leads
to random azo migration and disappearance of the volume
gratings. Successful erasure was achieved for SRGs written
with a +45°/−45° polarization configuration, using a single
beam illumination which consists in simply blocking one
laser beam. After 10 min, only residual I±1 diffracted intensity
could be measured, while smooth surface was imaged by AFM
(Figure 8A).
Recovery of the initial I±1 value and SRG height was achieved
for both compounds by exposing the thin films to a novel interfer
ential illumination. Writingerasure cyclability was nicely tested
for azoCO2Me by following the diffracted signal (Figure S12A,
Supporting Information). Interestingly, a slight rise of the
firstorder diffraction efficiency η and erasure kinetics could
be noticed after each step as a consequence of local fluidifica
tion by the photoisomerizing azo dyes, in agreement with the
abovementioned AFM mechanical investigations.[52] The
photorewritability capacity could be exploited to easily fabricate
eggbox structures by rotating by 90° samples containing photo
written SRGs, and shining a 45°/−45° polarized illumination
until the intensity diffracted by the first grating decreased by
50%. In this way, both azoCO2Me and azoCO2H successfully

Figure 7. AFM quantitative nanomechanical measurements performed in
a PeakForce QNM mode on azoCO2Me thin film (thickness 300 nm) subjected to interferential illumination at 488 nm (240 mW cm−2 each beam,
p-polarized beams, 1 µm periodic spacing): A) topography; B: Young’s
modulus E; C) adhesion. Left views: regular SRGs before superstructuration. Right views: area of superstructures after SRG superstructuration.
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Figure 8. Time-evolution of the first-order diffracted intensity I±1 upon SRG erasure (left) and AFM images after erasing SRGs written on azoCO2Me
(middle) and azoCO2H films (right). A) Writing step: two interfering beams with a +45°/−45° polarization configuration (1–2 min); erasure step: single
beam with 45° polarization (15 min). B) Writing step: two interfering beams with a p/p polarization configuration (60 min); erasure step: two beams
with an s/s polarization configuration (3 min) (488 nm, 240 mW cm−2 for each beam).

studies.[56] Indeed, when recalling the time evolution of the
firstorder diffraction intensity I±1 for azoCO2H and azoCO2Me
thin films irradiated under p/p polarized light (Figure 4A,
bottom), two main regimes could be distinguished (Figure 9).
First, a steep I±1 increase at earlier time was noted, corre
sponding to the formation of SRGs. The photokinetic rate of
I±1 signal, inferred from a simplified model based on a mono
exponential law,[57] was found to be two to three times higher
for azoCO2Me dyes when compared to that for azoCO2H ones,
similarly to what was observed for a +45°/−45° polarized illumi
nation (Figure 4A, top). This step is mainly driven by the inter
ference optical gradient and to a lesser extent by the azo chem
ical nature. The second regime relies on the sluggish rise of I±1
signal, that was systematically observed after the first step for
azoCO2Me dyes, especially under high irradiance, followed by a
monotonous I±1 decrease due to vanishing SRGs. Interestingly,
the slow rise could not be distinguished for azoCO2H thin
films, and its duration shortened with higher irradiance (from
14 to 11 and finally 9 min at 80, 160, and 240 mW cm−2, respec
tively). From AFM followup at 240 mW cm−2 (Figure 5C), the
end of the “plateau” corresponded to quite wellformed super
structures that kept growing during illumination. The paradox
ical rise of I±1 intensity despite the photoinduced SRG destruc
tion must find its origin in a phenomenon distinct from pure
mass transfer, and could be ascribed to birefringence modula
tion, namely, to the rise of refractive index gratings. Indeed,
during the first illumination step, only massive and quite cohe
sive photoinduced mass migration of the randomly oriented azo
compounds occurred, as inferred from nanomechanical meas
urements. In this first step, as smartly demonstrated by pre
vious Raman microscopy investigations on azo polymers, that
are beyond the scope of the current work, subsequent reorien
tation of the azo main axis perpendicular to the grating vectors
was found quite weak.[42] We can thus reasonably consider that
orientational anisotropy comes only into play from the second
step on. The evolution of the firstorder diffraction efficiency

generated eggbox structures (Figures S12B and S13, Sup
porting Information).
Such erasure experiments using one ppolarized beam or
homogenous nonpolarized completely failed when applied to
the superstructures written in azoCO2Me thin films, issued
from p/p irradiation. Conversely, orthogonally polarized illumi
nation, involving one or two spolarized beams, induced very
fast decline of the I±1 intensity within 20 min or less than 3 min,
respectively, while AFM imaging revealed remarkably flattened
surfaces (Figure 8B). Under continuous illumination condi
tions, the absorption probability Pabs by the
compounds
 azo
2
is actually ruled by the matrix element µ eg . E 0 that is propor
tional to |E0|2cos2φ, where ϕ designates
 the angle between the
direction of the optical electric field E 0 and the azo transition
dipole moment µ eg between the ground state (g) and the excited
state (e). The fact that the superstructures could only be erased
by spolarized light, characterized by vertically oriented E 0 , indi
cates that the azo units were at least vertically aligned along
the gratings. This photoinduced anisotropy is to be related to
the unique property of push–pull azo compounds to reorient
after repeated one or twophoton polarized irradiations in a
direction orthogonal to the incident light polarization.[53] The
resulting photopoling effect has largely been deployed in the
past to develop highspeed electromodulators[54] and photore
fractive materials,[55] requiring strongly anisotropic materials
with quadratic nonlinear optical properties.
The appearance of orientational anisotropy and the depend
ence of the superstructure amplitude on the incidence angle
of the writing beams invite us to propose that the transfor
mation into superstructures of the initially formed SRGs is
promoted by combined light and microscopic temperature
activated motions, namely, thermal relaxation, of the azo com
pounds. Both optically and thermally isomerizations seem
to be governed by distinct temporal dynamics and structural
effects linked to the intrinsic azo mobility, described by the
randomwalk model in earlier experimental and theoretical
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Figure 9. Time evolution of the first-order diffracted intensity I±1 by azoCO2Me and azoCO2H films following interferential illumination at 488 nm
under p/p polarization at varying incident light irradiance (80, 160, and 240 mW cm−2 per beam, Λ = 0.74 µm). The rate constants of the first step
increase, modeled by a monoexponential law, were found equal to 1.3 × 10−2, 2.2 × 10−2, and 2.9 × 10−2 s−1 for azoCO2Me and 0.5 × 10−2, 0.9 × 10−2, and
1.3 × 10−2 s−1 for azoCO2H at 80, 160, and 240 mW cm−2, respectively.

relaxing in the nonilluminated peaks, which brings some of
them either orthogonal to the initial polarization (Path A) or
back to the bright polarized fringes which will reject them to
the dark fringes with increasing orientational anisotropy after
photopolymerization (Path B). Such bouncing motions of the
azo dyes between bright and dark areas would stop when all
azo compounds are oriented in a direction orthogonal to the
electric field (in and out of the incidence plane), and the limits
of molecular cooperativity are reached (Figure 10).
The model of “zigzag” displacement along the gratings
herein proposed would agree with the higher structuration
observed for the SRGs with smaller interfringe spacing and
amplitude. In the latter case, larger matter reorganization would
be permitted by the shorter distance travelled by azo com
pounds from the dark to the bright areas, and vice versa. This
regime and the final state highly depend on the azo structure as
the height of the superstructures and the distance between two
rows were systematically measured inferior for azoCO2H thin
films. We ascribe this large discrepancy to restricted rotational
motions of the individual acidic chromophores due to strong
ensemble interactions as abovementioned in the photochromic,
spectroscopic, and thermal investigations. This observation
echoes previous nearfield optical studies, monitoring in situ the
kinetics of surface relief formations under polarization patterns
and intensity patterns.[61] Interestingly, strong dependence

η(t) actually recalls previous simulations aiming at anticipating
the temporal evolution of η(t) for azo polymers that generate
bulk refractive index grating ∆n(t) and surface relief grating
∆ϕ(t) under polarized illumination.[58] In this study, the authors
considered first the major contribution of ∆n(t) and only in a
second step that of ∆ϕ(t) since azo polymers yield slower SRG
growth than birefringence.[59] Provided that ∆n(t) and ∆ϕ(t) are
just reversed in the case of molecular azo materials endowed
with much faster migration ability compared to that of azo
polymer, the reported simulations look remarkably akin to what
we obtained experimentally (Figure 9). They even reproduce
the distinct evolution recorded for azoCO2Me and azoCO2H,
and would suggest not only larger ∆n amplitude for azoCO2Me
but also distinct phase shift between the bulk refractive index
grating and surface relief grating, namely, π/2 for azoCO2Me
and π for azoCO2H. With all these comparisons in hands and
the fact that the superstructures are higher for smaller inter
fringes, we can envision the tentative microscopic description
interpret the distinct behaviors between both azoCO2Me and
azoCO2H. We need first to recall that bulk migration of azo
polymers and azo molecular glasses leads to πphase shifted SRGs
with respect to the light intensity pattern, meaning that matter
accumulates in null light intensity areas.[60] After SRG forma
tion, we propose that the azo compounds, mainly in their more
compact Z geometry enabling easier diffusion, start thermally

Figure 10. Schematic description of the envisioned thermal diffusion and back thermal relaxation leading to the rise of superstructures after long-time
p/p polarized illumination.
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of the chemical nature of the azo material (azo functional
ized polymer vs silica sol–gels) was only noticed in the case of
light intensity patterns. Competing polarization and intensity
driven mass transports were proposed to analyze the differen
tiated responses. In contrast to crosslinked sol–gels displaying
stiff cohesion, azofunctionalized linear polymers exhibit effi
cient migration thanks to the large free volume around their
sidechain chromophores, which led to efficient spatial migra
tion and reorientation. Since azoCO2Me generates superstruc
tures with a much higher magnitude that those issued from
azoCO2H photomigration, we can reasonably conclude that
large intrinsic molecular mobility, enabling extensive rotational
diffusion and reorientation, appears to be a high prerequisite to
any subsequent SRG evolution.

evidence the occurrence of orientational reorganization and
emphasize the need for high molecular mobility to apprehend
the photoinduced evolution of SRGs written using an inten
sity pattern and the loss of material density. Second harmonic
generation microscopy of the structured thin films is currently
investigated to decipher the created local anisotropy and go a
step further in the description of the microscopic factors ruling
the migration mechanisms. Overall, the results reported in the
present manuscript should bring strong rationale for the design
of novel azo compounds to create stable polarized patterns that
are highly desirable in holography and more generally in light
shaping photonic devices.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or
from the author.

4. Conclusion
Two azo compounds forming small moleculebased glassy
materials and differing by their ability to establish hydrogen
bonds have been synthesized and their photochemical prop
erties are investigated through a solution to solidstate con
tinuum to evidence neat discrepancy in terms of photoreaction
and photomigration under interferential illumination. Contrary
to supramolecular architectures involving mostly azofunction
alized polymers, the introduction of strong Hbonding units
like carboxylic acids partly hampered photoisomerization in
nondoped thin films, leading to slower migration dynamics
to form SRGs under light interferences. Very interestingly,
identical mass transport dynamics between azo compounds
devoid or endowed with hydrogen bonding units were achieved
at higher illumination, indicating that light can efficiently
compete with multiple noncovalent interactions evidenced by
quantitative analyses. Micrometerhigh structures, displaying a
tenfold larger amplitude compared to the initial film thickness,
arose after SRG formation when replacing polarization patterns
with intensity patterns. Comparative studies of the photostruc
turation dynamics as a function of the incident irradiance of
the interfering beams, the periodic spacing of the light inter
ferences and eventually the azo chemical nature, let us suggest
that the unexpected high reliefs result from an additional mass
transfer mechanism along the gratings, inducing large matter
disorganization and enhanced free volume illustrated by a two
order decrease of the elastic modulus. We propose a “zigzag”
motion of the azo compounds, based on repeated thermally and
optically activated isomerization between the areas of low and
high intensity of the light patterns. Anisotropic reorientation of
the azo units seems to operate, causing ultimate alignment of
their main axis and related transition dipole moment in a direc
tion orthogonal to the electric field of the optical interferences.
Large SRG transformation observed in molecular materials
appears to be highly favored by weakly interacting azo deriva
tives. In this way, large “free mean orientational path” is allowed
along the SRGs, and would benefit from a dominolike matter
reorganization where the motions of molecules at one location
would be easily followed by the motions of vicinal molecules
exploiting the liberated free volume. To our knowledge, this is
the first time that systematic studies involving azo molecular
materials, amenable to extensive photoinduced mass transport,
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